
 

Read Matthew 1:18-25; 2:13-23 

What details of this story stand out to you?  

Can you recall a time God did something in your life that, at the 
time, seemed unorthodox or unexpected?  

Joseph takes his time to consider his situation with Mary, is this 
what you would have done in his situation? Why or why not? 

Joseph is called righteous, and this would have meant a lot of 
daily decisions to go God’s way. How do small everyday 
decisions impact our ability to act rightly “when it counts”? 

Have you every seen an ordinary act of obedience become 
something extraordinary? 
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For Joseph to accept God breaking in would have meant he held on 
to hope in a difficult era for Israel. When are some circumstances 
where you lost hope? How’d you get it back? 

Can you recall a challenging circumstance that now, in hindsight, was 
something that significantly shaped your character? 

Joseph’s big contribution to God’s story was raising a boy that was 
not his own. Are there things you do that seem “ordinary” that you 
feel are a specific part of God’s calling to you? 

Spend time meditating on the word “Emmanuel”—God with us. 
Speak this word into the dark and difficult circumstances you are 
currently facing.  
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